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Welcome to SOESNews - the School ofOcean andEarth Science (SOES)
magazine for current and prospective students, alumni and friends. We
look forward to sharing exciting updates on ourworld-renowned
scientists, features on cutting-edge research, profiles on talented alumni,
and fun stories on our students. Enjoy!
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Lucky seven. Top tips for success
in your career search

What do youwant to do?
The courses at SOEShave someobvious career outcomes, but
there are stillmany different options, and of course each year
some graduates opt for something completely new. Books such
as ‘How to get a job you’ll love’ by JohnLees (McGrawHill 2007)
or computer aids such as ‘Prospects Planner’ on
www.prospects.ac.ukwill help youwork outwhat youwant
andwhat jobsmight suit.

Knowyourself
Take time to analyse all the factorswhichwill influence your
career choice: your degree andwork experience; skills,
strengths andmotivations; any limiting factors such as
location; and your career drivers such as pay, training, variety
and responsibility. Thiswill help you identifywith jobs, and
make evidence-based applications.

Knowyour jobsmarket
What do employerswant? Who are they? You need to know.
Thismeans putting in the groundwork to understand job
roles, companymarkets, and the sector inwhich you are
interested. Sources of information include specialist
publications andwebsites (including professional bodies and
trade organisations), broadsheet newspapers, and specialist
careers guides. Sign up to relevant sites for e-news and job
alerts.

Target your CV
With clear job goals, you are now ready to put together your
CV. There is plenty of advice available aboutwriting effective
CVs. Expect tomake several drafts. ACVmust be professional
and targeted – can you do this specific job? If youwant to be a
marine biologist for example, then yourCV should show this
through relevant skills and experience. Use your degree based
field trips, labwork,modules and projects, volunteering, plus
anywork experience. Include key events – youwant the reader
to be interested enough to find outmore.

It’s competitive out there
Help yourself by being organised:

1. Make a schedule, be realistic, but determined.
2. Use a log to record your activity, note leads for followup,
mindmap your skills, etc.

3. Keep copies of all applications.
4. Reviewprogress, analyse your performance (on paper
and at interview) andmake improvements.

5. Get feedbackwhere possible, useCareerDestinations
6. Address gaps, do you need somework experience? Do
you need further study?

7. Evolve a Plan B, knowing your fallback approachwill
help you keep positive.

Invest in your future
By keeping abreast of sector and company news youwill learn
to spot opportunities ahead of the field. Extend your
networking fromFacebook to the professional arena and
develop your creative job search skills. Information
interviewingwill increase your job knowledge and circle of
professional contacts. These are skills for life andwill help you
tap into themany jobswhich are never advertised.

Enthusiasm is your best friend
Look after yourself, have regular treats, keep fit. Followup
promptly on leads aswell as applications and interviews - an
enthusiastic candidatemakes a positive impact andmay be
considered for another post.

SOESAlumni can get help fromCareerDestinations, the
University of Southampton career services in person, by phone
or by email. Alumni can use the centre, the careers library and
attend careers events.www.southampton.ac.uk/careers

GoodLuck!
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Daunted?Getting on the career ladder is always hardwork -manywould say a full time job.
Taking advice and a strategic approach could save you valuable time and result in amore
satisfying career. DianaFitch, aCareersAdvisorwith theUniversity of Southampton, helps
graduates navigate the career searchwith these helpful tips.
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Alumni return for annual SOESAlumniCareers Event.
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University of Southampton scientists
based at theNationalOceanography
Centre, Southampton, alongwithUS and
Indonesian collaborators have
uncovered clues as towhy some
undersea earthquakes generate huge
tsunamis. Their findings, published in
the July edition of the journalScience,
may help explainwhy the 2004Sumatra
‘BoxingDayTsunami’was so
devastating.

Early in themorning of 26December 2004,
a powerful undersea earthquake started
close to Simeulue Island off thewest coast
of Sumatra, Indonesia and extended ~1200
km to the north. The resulting tsunami
caused devastation along the coastlines
bordering the IndianOcean, with tsunami
waves up to 30metres high inundating

coastal communities.With very little
warning of impending disaster,more than
230,000 people lost their lives and
countless othersweremade homeless.

Nearly fourmonths later, on 28March 2005,
another strong earthquake (although
significantly smaller than the BoxingDay
Tsunami) occurred immediately to the
south, but triggered only a relatively small
tsunami that claimed far fewer lives,most
of themon the island ofNias.

The largest undersea earthquakes occur at
‘subduction zones’ where one tectonic plate
is forced (or subducts) under another.
Large sections of plate can get stuck,
causing deformation, and eventual slippage
or rupturewith the release of vast amounts
of stored energy.

“Both earthquakes occurred on the same
fault system, initiating 30-40 kilometres
below the seabed.Our resultswill help us
understandwhy different parts of the fault
systembehave differently during
earthquake slipwhich then influences
tsunami generation. This is critical for
adequate hazard assessment and
mitigation,” saysDr SimonDean of SOES.

Seismic reflection profiles collected byDr
Dean and his colleagues crossing the
Sumatramargin fromnorthwest of
Simeulue Island toNias Island revealed

differences between the plate boundaries of
the 2004 and 2005 Sumatra earthquake
ruptures.

Between the deep ocean sediments and the
subducting oceanic basement of the Indian
tectonic plate there is a surface, called the
‘décollement’ that forms the plane of
slippage. At the plate boundary, the front
edge of the overlying Eurasian plate acts
rather like a bulldozer, scraping thematerial
above the décollement up to form an
‘accretionary prism’. The researchers
discovered a number of unusual features at
the rupture zone of the 2004 earthquake
such as the seabed topography, how the
sediments are deformed in the accretionary
prism, and the locations of small
earthquakes (‘aftershocks’) following the
main earthquake. They also found that the
décollement surface has different
properties in the two earthquake rupture
regions. These differences resulted in slip in
the 2004 earthquake continuing further
seaward andmuch closer to the seabed,
potentially one of the factors causing a
larger tsunami.”

“By comparing our resultswith other
subduction zones around theworld, we
believe that the region of the 2004 Sumatra
earthquake is very unusual, suggesting that
tsunami hazardsmay be particularly high in
this region,” saidDr LisaMcNeill, also of
theUniversity of Southampton.

Geoscientists explain differences
between large Sumatran
earthquakes

Mapof the eastern IndianOcean
showing theearthquake rupture zone
(around reddots and star) and tsunami
wavespropagating away fromthe
rupture zone (contours represent arrival
timesof tsunamiwaves in hours after
the earthquake). FromKenji Satake,
2005.

Figure shows bathymetric data of the seafloor
subduction zone offshore Sumatra (data from

HMS Scott survey, 2005).
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Turning forty can do funny things to you and inmy case, itmademe

nostalgic and reflective aboutmy time at Southampton: the good

old dayswhen I had no real responsibilities; nomortgage; no nine-

to-five job and an active social life despite having to get up for

lectures in themorning! What happened to the class of 1990 I

thought?Whatweremy fellow geospodsters up to? (Geol Soc kind

ofmorphed toGeo Spod one day and the term ‘spodster’ was born).

I was still in touch, andmet upwith a handful of people, but there

were a lot that I hadn’t seen since graduation in July 1990. Having

finally given in to Facebook, I came across the Southampton

University Alumni sitewhich enabledme quickly to reconnectwith

MarcGoodman andMarkGibson – and the seed of an ideawas

sewn.

In Spring 2010 the Alumni Association kindly sent out a note to

class of 1990Geology alumni they have on record (a good reason for

all of us to keep our contact details up to date) and, the emails

started to fly! It seemed like every couple of days a new ‘spodster’

was found, and the banter and teasingwas picked upwith ease – it

was likewe had never been away fromSouthampton.

The datewas set for August 2010 to coincidewith PaulMatthews’

visit to theUK fromZimbabwe – andmaking it 20 years sincewe all

graduated. The only thing to agree nowwaswherewewere going to

meet. Back in the day it seemed that every other fieldtripwe had

was to LulworthCove so it was a bit of a no brainer thatwewould

end up somewhere along the Jurassic Coast.

Out of a possible 25 people, wemanaged to track down 22*, which is

farmore thanwe thought possible and out of the 22, 15were free

and able to come! One ofmymemories of Freshers’Weekwas

having repeat conversationswith people aboutwhere Iwas from,

what A-levels I’d done, whatHall I was in, etc. To help counter the

same thing happening in August, and to give thosewho couldn’t

come along the chance to be there ‘on paper’, I sent out a resume

template asking: “After graduation I . . .” and for this to be returned

with a recent photo. Thanks to JoanneDonahoe at Southampton

for tracking downourmug shots fromour first day in 1987 – just

how 1980swas someof our hair –ohmy!

The resumeswere compiled and sent out aweek beforewe got

together. It was really interesting to seewhat everyonewas up to, as

well as to have a good giggle aboutwhatwe used to look like. Six of

us stayed inGeology in someway, shape or form, butmost have

deviated away; five Spodsters have PhDs; some are running their

own companies; somework in the private sector; some in the public

sector (two are physics teachers) - a realmix. One notable factwas

just how recently (last few years)many had started families.

Looking at the 1987 and 2010 photos side by side, it can be saidwe

all look the same, just a littlemore ‘lived in’.

Geology Class of 1990 Reunion
goes ‘glamping’! Jacqueline Ford

The University of Southampton has over 180,000 alumni around the world and we enjoy
helping you reconnect and stay in touch with your fellow graduates. For example, in
September Alumni from the classes of 1960, 1970 and 1980 came back to campus to celebrate
their 30th, 40th and 50th anniversaries since their graduation. Just a few miles down the
coast, another reunion was being held by Geology graduates from the Class of 1990.
Jacqueline Ford tells us about the reunion and her happy memories of Southampton.

Spodsters at StairHole, Lulworth
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And the reunion itself? Camping in August, in theUK,what do you

think? Yes it rained – andWeymouthwas shrouded in a sea fog for

thewhole of theweekend andwe didn’t getmuch of view beyond

the neighbouring field. But this didn’t dampen our spirits or stop us

fromhaving a real laugh. PaulMatthews, JasonRoberts, Phil

Stephenson, SimonWoods, Andy Brown, Steve Ashbee and I

arrived on the Friday. SadlyMarcGoodman, CarolineHobson

(guest spodster aswasOceanographywithGeology), Andy

Williams andMarkGill had to change their plans at the last

moment and couldn’t come.

After cooking breakfast in the rain on Saturdaymorningwe

retraced part of a year one field trip fromOsmington toWhite

Nothe. Jason had his yellowGeology field notebook, embellished

with pictures of Tina Turner (stickers from crisp packets) andwas

able to tell those of uswho had forgottenwhatwewere looking at!

Knowingwewouldn’t get toDurdleDoor and back before Julian

Viggars (whose ‘after dinner’ Geology quizwe all did terribly at),

Matt Rowlands, TraceyMinton (nowHughes) and JonTrueman

arrived, we headed back to the Smugglers Inn (see group photo).

ElevenGeology graduates and beer, the rest of the story doesn’t

really need to be told does it?

Wepacked up (in the rain) on Sunday and headed to LulworthCove

for one last group shot (in the rain) and goodbyes. Wouldwe do

this again – Yeswewould. Wouldwe camp –Erm, no! Will we leave

it another twenty years - Absolutely not!

*Wewere unable to track down the following Spodsters: Ruth

Duthie, AdrianCuthburt andGary Stevens. If you can help us find

our former chums please get in contact.

- Geospod

Then andnow: theGeologyClass of 1990



Jobs for geology graduateswere predominately for oil
service companies, core logging andNGO’s and it was
not uncommon to see “Womenneed not apply” on job
adverts. Now as a Professor of Palaeoclimatology at
theUniversity of Leeds, Jane reflects on the huge
changes she’s witnessed and experienced in the field.

Jane received her BSc inGeology andPhD in
Geology/Biology at Southampton.Her field trips on
theDorset coastwere some of the happiestmemories
and underpinned a growing passion for fieldwork and
understanding the ancient past. “I was interested in
studyingwhat theworld looked likemillions of years
ago and helping to visualise that ancientworld.” She
continued to do research on theDorset coast after her
PhD and became an expert in fossil forests. “This
helped to put a stamponmy career.”

Jane held aNERCpost-doctoral fellowship at the
University of London and thenwent to the British
Antarctic Survey for a year. “My experience at BAS lit a
spark inme for polar research.”

A post-doctoral fellowship in Australia allowed Jane to
spendmanymonths in the field in the central deserts
of Australia, in order to reconstruct ancient climates
of Australia at a timewhen the continentwas
positioned close to the south pole. She starting
working in the ArcticwithCanadian scientists on
fossil forests, the topic forwhich she becamewell

known. In 1989 she received an invitation fromBAS to
participate in an expedition to Antarctica—thiswould
be the first ofmany trips to the southern continent.

In 1991 Jane returned to theUK to become a Lecturer
at LeedsUniversity and has since carved out an
international reputation for her research into
palaeoclimatology. “My research concentrates on the
polar regions andwhat they looked like in a past
greenhouse climate. By offering awindow into the
past—a timewhen the poleswerewarm, green and
inhabited by exotic creatures—wemight begin to
understand future polar environments as a result of
climate change.”

To help in visualisingwhat the past looked like, Jane
often employs an artist to reconstruct theworlds she
is studying. “Over 100million years agoAntarcticawas
ice-free. Themost common fossils we find in rocks of
this age are trees and plants, which comes as a surprise
to the public. The fact that ice now coversmost of
Antarctica is relatively new in our geological history.”

Jane’s contributions to the fieldwere recognised in
2002when shewas only the fourthwoman to receive
the PolarMedal for ‘outstanding contribution to
British polar research.’ “My years at theUniversity of
Southamptonwere very influential in shapingmy
research interests and Iwill always be grateful for the

impact it had onmy career.”

JaneFrancis
When Jane Francis began to think about herUniversity options in the 1970s
very fewoffered degrees in geology and geophysics and therewere very few
women in those degree courses.
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AsaSOESalumnus and friend, youwill have
experienced firsthand theUniversity’s
commitment to innovative excellence in
teaching and research.

Weare committed to recruiting themost
talented students and increasing the
opportunities available to every student,
regardless of their background.Weprepare
our students tobecomeconfident national
and international citizens and thepotential
leadersof an increasingly globalisedwork
environment.Weaim toprovide each

generationof studentswith financial
support and thehighest quality of
educationusing thebest equipment and
resources to enable then togoout into the
world andmake adifference in their chosen
field.

At theUniversitywealsomakeworld
changing advances in researcheveryday.
Weprideourselvesonbeing aplace for
opportunity and inspirationwhereour
researchers candevise innovative solutions
to address the global challengesweall face.

Our research isworld leading andour
reputation is one that you, as a graduate
canbeproudof.

Youcanplay a vital role in theUniversity’s
futurebymaking a gift to support the
University of Southampton. Support from
alumni is helping to cultivate a rich and
varied environment foroutstanding
learning anddiscovery andproviding
support forouroutstanding students,
academics and researchers both today and
for the future.

A gift of any sizemakes an instant and
lastingdifference at theUniversity and you
canbe reassured that you arehelping to
transform lives and investing in thenext
generationof great thinkers. Your giftwill
bematchedunder theGovernment’s
matched funding schemeandcan alsobe
Gift aided tomake your support go further
thanever before.

Therehas never been abetter time to show
your commitment to theUniversity of
Southampton.

Schlumberger Ltd, the leading provider of oilfield services
and technology to the international petroleum industry, has
donated specialised software valued at $450,000 to the
University of Southampton.

The Schlumberger software, which iswidely used in oil and gas
exploration and production, will be installed in SOES. The
donation of Petrel expands the School’s use of industry-
standard packages previously donated by Schlumberger
allowing the School to integrate state-of-the-art tools developed
for the oil industry into their teaching and research.

With the Schlumberger software suite, all work processes lead
to one unified Earthmodel, enabling faster and better decision
making. The Petrel software allows for the unified assessment of
uncertainty. SOESwill use the software to help teach
undergraduate andmaster students of geophysics and geology.

JesusNunez, a geophysicist at Schlumberger Information
Solutions,made the gift toDr SimonDean of SOES as part of an
effort to increase industry-standard geophysics and geology
software knowledge for students. This preparationwill broaden
the skill sets ofUniversity geoscience graduates,making them
more attractive in the jobmarket after completing their degrees.

“The softwarewill enable us to instruct our studentswith
cutting-edge technologywhichwill support future career
opportunities in the energy industry,” said Professor Tim
Minshull, Head of SOES. “Access to state-of-the-art, industry-
standard softwarewill help students to better understand the
concepts they learn in the classroom, andwill prepare them to
enter the oil and gas industry as highly productive
geoscientists.”

�
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Create opportunity.Make a lasting difference for Southampton

Schlumberger donation helps SOES students
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SOES celebrates theClass of 2010

For further information, contact: Tel +44(0)23 8059 5898
Email: SOES@noc.soton.ac.uk andalumni@noc.soton.ac.uk

www. southampton.ac.uk/soes
Printedon80%recycledpaper

Make aDifference for theUniversity of Southampton
�

Mycontact details:
Name:..................................................................................... Title:............................
Address:........................................................................................................................ Postcode:........................................
Email:............................................................................................................................ Tel:...................................................

I would like tomake a gift to support theUniversity of: � £20 � £30 � £50 � £75 � £100 � Other £ .................
To the area of: � Supporting the Student Experience � ViceChancellor’s Strategic Fund

� I enclose a chequemade payable to theUniversity of Southampton
Or please debitmy:
� Mastercard � Visa � Solo � Switch/Maestro � Delta
Nameon card ......................................................................... Card no. _ _ _ _/_ _ _ _/_ _ _ _/_ _ _ _
Card expiry date _ _/_ _ Issue no. (if app.) _ _ _ _ Card security no. _ _ _ _

If youwould like tomake a regular gift to theUniversity please contact: annualgiving@soton.ac.uk

Gift Aid declaration
If you are aUK taxpayer thisGift Aid declarationwill allow theUniversity of Southampton to reclaim the basic rate of tax paid on your gift,
increasing its value by almost one third, at no extra cost to you.

I wish theUniversity of Southampton to treat all donations I havemade asGift Aid donations.

Signed________________________________________________________Date:_____________________

Please note: In order for your donations to be eligible for Gift Aid, youmust have paid an amount of tax/capital gains tax at least equal to the taxwe reclaim on
your donation. If in future you no longer pay tax on your income and capital gains is equal to the tax that theUniversity reclaims, you can cancel your
declaration at any time.

Youmay also give on-line at: http://www.soton.ac.uk/supportus/donatenow and your gift will have immediate impact.

Please return completed form to : AnnualGiving,Office ofDevelopment&Alumni Relations, University of Southampton,
Highfield, FREEPOSTLICENCENOSO286, Southampton SO17 1YN

On20th July, 2010, one hundred and sixteenSOESgraduates
received their degrees from theUniversity of Southampton.

Graduation is the highlight of the academic year and a tribute to the hardwork of our
students during their time at Southampton. It is also a time for students to express
their thanks to their families and to the staff who have supported them through their
endeavours.

After receiving their hard-won degrees, the new graduates alongwith their parents,
families and friends joined academics and staff at theWaterfrontCampus to celebrate
their successwith champagne and strawberries and to recognise student prize
winners.

The School’s roots can be traced back to 1862when geologywas first taught, and to
1964when oceanographywas first offered as a degree course at theUniversity.
Through the years, the departments ofGeology andOceanography evolved and in
1998merged to become SOES. Today the School is one of the strongest in theUK for
marine andEarth studies and students study along-sideworld-leading scientists in an
unparalleled academic environment.

Our 2010 SOES graduates join a Southampton alumni community that is 180,000
strong and spans the globe.

Congratulations to theClass of 2010! Class of 2010graduates atNOCS.
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NationalOceanographyCentre,
Southampton

Front cover photo:Deploying the seismic source.
Cruise SO198-2 ScienceParty




